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PRIMARY 1 REGISTRATION – PHASE 1

Half of spots
in popular
heartland schools
may be taken
More parents opt for
their convenience
and rising quality
By SANDRA DAVIE
SENIOR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

and STACEY CHIA
PARENTS hoping to secure a place in
popular neighbourhood schools for
their children can expect up to half of
the places on offer to be filled after the
first phase of Primary 1 registration.
This is because more and more
parents, instead of aiming for a brandname institution at a later phase, are

opting for the convenience and increasing quality of heartland schools.
This year’s Primary 1 registration
exercise kicks off next week with Phase
1, which guarantees a place for siblings
of children already enrolled in a
school.
Going by previous years, a third of
the 40,000 places will be taken up by
the end of this phase.
But when it comes to popular neighbourhood schools, such as Sengkang’s
North Vista Primary and West Grove
Primary in Jurong West, the number
can be as high as 50 per cent.
Last year, 118 spots at North Vista
Primary – more than half the 210 vacancies – were filled in Phase 1, up from
70 out of 270 in the year before.
At West Grove Primary, 138 of 270

New address and
custody cases
WITH the start of Primary 1 registration
next week, The Straits Times’ senior
education correspondent Sandra Davie is
answering questions parents may have
about the process.
Here are two that were sent in.

Last year, 118 out of 210 spots at North Vista Primary (above) were filled in Phase 1, which
guarantees a place for siblings of children enrolled in a school. This year’s Primary 1
registration exercise kicks off next week. ST PHOTO: JOYCE FANG
spots were taken up last year, compared with 111 the previous year.
Parents such as Madam Mary Sim,
38, point to their growing confidence
in neighbourhood schools and convenience as the biggest pull factors.
Madam Sim, who intends to enrol
her son Darren in North Vista which
her elder child attends, said: “My husband was an old boy of Anglo-Chinese
School so I can put my son there.
“But it doesn’t make sense as it is a
long bus ride away from our home in
Hougang. Besides, my daughter can
keep an eye on my younger son at
North Vista.”
Housewife Chee Yunn Tyan, 33,
plans to enrol her second son in Pei
Chun Public School in Toa Payoh in
Phase 1.

She said having both children in the
same school will be easier, given that
she plans on going back to work.
Unity Primary principal Jasmail
Singh Gill said that in the last four
years, she has noticed more spots being taken up in Phase 1. Last year, the
Choa Chu Kang school had over 40 per
cent of its places taken up in this
phase.
“It shows that parents believe in
what we’re doing – providing a holistic
education for their children,” she said.
Phase 1 guarantees children who
apply under it a place in their school of
choice. Other phases may involve balloting if there are more applications
than places left.
sandra@sph.com.sg
staceyc@sph.com.sg

L I have custody of my son from my former
marriage. I have re-married and have a
younger child who will be registered for
Primary 1 this year. Will my children be
considered siblings under the registration
process?
According to the Education Ministry’s
website, yes, they will be considered
siblings. But the ministry also advises
parents to contact the primary school of
choice directly, as each custody case is
different. You should also ask the school
about the documents required for
registration.
L We will be moving to Pasir Ris in
November and want to register my son in
White Sands Primary, which is within 1km of
our new flat. Which documents do I need to
register my son under the new address?
The address of your new home can be used
if you can produce evidence that you have
bought the property.
In the case of a Housing Board flat, the
Agreement for Lease is required.
For private property, you must produce
the original sales and purchase agreement.
For this year’s registration exercise, the
property’s Temporary Occupation Permit
must not be obtained after Dec 31, 2015.
In both cases, you also have to sign a
letter of undertaking, which states that you
will move into the new property within two
years of the child starting Primary 1.
The Straits Times will publish answers to some of
your questions on Primary 1 registration both online
and in the newspaper.

Parents, do you have
questions about
your child’s
Primary 1 registration?
If so,

Ask

SANDRA
ST’s Senior
Education
Correspondent
SANDRA DAVIE
will get the
answers
for you.
Write to

STAskSandra@sph.com.sg
For answers, go to:
www.straitstimes.com/ask_sandra

Check out these positions and
500 more in CATS Recruit today!
Singapore Refining Company
Private Limited has a vacancy for a

Lead/ Senior
Project Engineer

F J Benjamin has a position open for a
Human Resource Manager
Wilmar International Limited is recruiting a
Trader
Baker Tilly TFW is looking for
Tax Managers
MSD Singapore is hiring a
Manager, Microbiology, Analytical
Development & Commercialization

Also look out for our supplement
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